
The UK’s longest-running student a cappella group
return for their tenth year at the Fringe!

The Alternotives are a fifteen-strong mixed ensemble, renowned for their

irresistible on-stage fun, creative arrangements, and close harmonies. This year

the group are back with brand new arrangements and slick choreography in their

show Alternotive A Cappella. Featuring a stylish set list and ‘inhuman’

beatboxing, this show will charm anyone from die-hard a cappella aficionados to

even the most sceptical of Fringe visitors.

Formed in 1993, the Oxford Alternotives began as an alternative to the chapel

choirs that dominated the University’s singing scene at the time. Since then, the

group have continued to set themselves apart from the growing a capella scene

by adding innovative twists to songs varying from pop to house to R’n’B to

old-school classics. In the past few years the group have gone from strength to

strength, performing on BBC1’s Pitch Battle, reaching the UK Final in the 2018

International Championship of Collegiate A Cappella, and going on a tour of the

US!

Previous Reviews for The Oxford Alternotives:

‘Absolutely pitch perfect’★★★★★  Broadway Baby

‘Even the most jaded of festival goers will get caught up in the

atmosphere’ ’★★★★★ Three Weeks’

www.alternotives.com
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ten word blurb
UK's longest-running student A Cappella group’s tenth year return.

twenty word blurb
UK's longest-running student A Cappella group’s tenth year return. With
eclectic hits and slick choreography bound to charm. *****
(BroadwayBaby.com).
fringe programme 40-word blurb
The UK's longest-running student A Cappella group, are back for their tenth
year. An hour of eclectic hits combined with slick choreography, this show
will charm even the most aca-sceptical of audience members! *****
(BroadwayBaby.com). www.Alternotives.com
fringe web blurb
The UK's longest-running student A Cappella group, are back for their tenth
year at the Fringe. The fourteen-strong ensemble is renowned for their
creative arrangements and slick choreography, performing everything from
pop to R'n'B to old-school classics. Previous years have seen them perform
on BBC1's Pitch Battle and reach the UK Finals of the 2018 International
Championship of Collegiate A Cappella, and the group shows no signs of
slowing down. With a stylish set list and inhuman beatboxing, this show will
charm anyone from die-hard A Cappella aficionados to the most sceptical.
***** (BroadwayBaby.com).
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14:45
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Listings Information
Venue               C viva, 130 George Street/Charlotte Square, venue 16
Dates               31 Jul-18 Aug
Time 14:45 (0hr50)
Ticket prices £9.50-£11.50 / concessions £7.50-£9.50 / under 18s £5.50-£7.50
C venues box office 0131 581 5555 / www.CtheFestival.com/2019/alternotive-a-cappella
Fringe box office 0131 226 0000 / www.edfringe.com

For further information, images and interview availability please contact Athena
Hawksley-Walker at The Oxford Alternotives on 07920262966 /
athena.hawksley-walker@merton.ox.ac.uk
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The UK’s longest-running student a cappella group
return for their tenth year at the Fringe!

The Alternotives are a fifteen-strong mixed ensemble, renowned
for their irresistible on-stage fun, creative arrangements, and close
harmonies. This year the group are back with brand new
arrangements and slick choreography in their show Alternotive A
Cappella. Featuring a stylish set list and ‘inhuman’ beatboxing, this
show will charm anyone from die-hard a cappella aficionados to
even the most sceptical of Fringe visitors.

Formed in 1993, the Oxford Alternotives began as an alternative
to the chapel choirs that dominated the University’s singing scene
at the time. Since then, the group have continued to set themselves
apart from the growing a capella scene by adding innovative twists
to songs varying from pop to house to R’n’B to old-school classics. In
the past few years the group have gone from strength to strength,
performing on BBC1’s Pitch Battle, reaching the UK Final in the
2018 International Championship of Collegiate A Cappella, and
going on a tour of the US!

Previous Reviews for The Oxford Alternotives:

‘Absolutely pitch perfect’★★★★★  Broadway Baby

‘Even the most jaded of festival goers will get caught up in

the atmosphere’ ’★★★★★ Three Weeks’

www.alternotives.com
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The UK’s longest-running student a cappella group

FROM	CO	30	APR

The UK’s longest-running student a cappella group return for their tenth
year at the Fringe! The AlternoBves are a fiEeen-strong mixed ensemble,
renowned for their irresisBble on-stage fun, creaBve arrangements, and
close harmonies. This year the group are back with brand new
arrangements and slick choreography in their show ‘AlternoBve A
Cappella’. Featuring a stylish set list and ‘inhuman’ beatboxing, this show
will charm anyone from die-hard a cappella aficionados to even the most
scepBcal	of	Fringe	visitors.

‘Absolutely	pitch	perfect’	*****	Broadway	Baby

‘Even the most jaded of fesBval goers will get caught up in the atmosphere’
****	Three	Weeks’

Formed in 1993, the Oxford AlternoBves began as an alternaBve to the
chapel choirs that dominated the University’s singing scene at the Bme.
Since then, the group have conBnued to set themselves apart from the
growing a capella scene by adding innovaBve twists to songs varying from
pop to house to R’n’B to old-school classics. In the past few years the group
have gone from strength to strength, performing on BBC1’s ‘Pitch baWle’,
reaching the UK Final in the 2018 InternaBonal Championship of Collegiate
A	Cappella,	and	going	on	a	tour	of	the	US!

For further informaBon, images and interview availability, please go to
www.alternoBves.com or contact Athena Hawksley-Walker or Grace
Albery	via	theoxfordalts@gmail.com	.
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